
City of Madera                          FINAL 
ADA Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan Update                      June 2010 

Appendix E:  Pedestrian Rights-of-Way Reports 
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 1 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13.8% and 
10.1% (10% max). There is not a 24" min. segment of straight curb on each side of 
the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 2 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 10.5% and 
10.6% (10% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 27" x 48" (48" x 48" min) 
clear. 24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 3 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 4 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.4% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12.8% and 
12.9% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% max). 24" segment of 
straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 5 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 6 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 7 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 8 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.9% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11.7% and 
13.3% (10% max).  24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 9 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.7% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12.8% and 
10.4% (10% max). Slope at top landing is 5%(2% max). 24" segment of straight 
curb not provided on one side of curb ramp. Space at bottom of ramp is 20" x48" 
(48" x48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 10 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not 
within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 11 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.4% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not 
within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks. There is also grass 
growing on the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 12 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.8% (2% max). 24" segment straight curb not 
provided on either ends of the curb ramp. Space at the bottom of the ramp is 41" 
(48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 13 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.9% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 4.1% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 14 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.1% (10% 
max). Level landing at the top is 42" (48" min) and slope is 3.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 15 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 16 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 17 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 18 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 19 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11% (8.33% max).  Level landing at the top is 12" (48" min) 
and slope is 3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 20 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13% (10% 
max). Level landing at the top of the curb ramp is 44.5" (48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 21 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 2.8% (2% max) and level landing is 47" (48" min) clear.Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 22 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 3.6% (2% max) and level landing is 45" (48" min). 24" min. 
segment of straight curb is not provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks. Grass is growing on 
curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 23 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Space at the bottom of the ramp is not 48" x 48" min. clear. Curb ramp is not inside 
marked crossing.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 24 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 4.5% (2% max) and level landing is 45" (48" min). 24" 
segment straight curb not provided on either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 25 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.7% (2% max) and level landing is 46.5"(48" min) 
clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 26 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.1% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.2% (2% max) and level landing is 39" (48" min).  
Space at the bottom of the ramp does not provided 48" x 48" min. clear space.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 27 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 10.4% and 
11% (10% max). Level landing at the top not provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" wide grooved borders is not provided at the top of the curb ramp.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 28 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 29 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.8% (2% max). 24" segment straight curb not 
provided on either ends of the curb ramp. Space at the bottom of the ramp is 41" 
(48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 30 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 31 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 32 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.4% (10% max). Slope at top landing is 3.7% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 33 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 2.5% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 34 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 35 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 36 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 37 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 38 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
24" min. segment of straight curb are not provided at either ends of the curb ramp.Notes:

1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 39 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 40 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Level landing at the top is 46" (48" min). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not 
provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 41 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.4% (10% max). Slope at top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not provided at either ends of the curb 
ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 42 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 43 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 3.1% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 44 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.8% (10% 
max). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not provided at either ends of the curb 
ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 45 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 46 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 47 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not 
provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 48 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within 
markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 49 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Level landing at the top of curb ramp is 46" (48" min) long. 24" segment of straight 
curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 50 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 51 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 52 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 53 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.6% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.5% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 54 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.1% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 19% and 17% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 55 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.4% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 56 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not 
within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 57 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.Notes:

1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 58 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 17.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 59 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.3% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max) plus level landing is not marked. 24" 
segment of straight curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 60 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.3% (8.33% max). Level landing at the top is 38.5" (48" 
min) long. 24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 61 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
There is not 48" x 48" min. clear space provided at the bottom of the curb ramp.Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 62 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 63 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 64 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 65 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are both 15% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 66 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.1% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 67 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 7.4% (2% 
max), adequate level landing is not provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 68 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 69 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.3% (8.33% max). Level landing is not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 70 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 71 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 
36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 72 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 73 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Top level landing is 44" (48" min).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 74 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.8% (10% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 75 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Space at the bottom of the ramp is 46" x 48" (48" x 48" min).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 76 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). Top level landing is not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 77 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 78 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 79 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 6% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 80 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.3% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 81 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). 24" straight segment of the curbs are not 
within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 82 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 14.3% (10% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 83 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 84 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
 24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.Notes:

1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 85 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
24" straight segment is not within markings.Notes:

1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 86 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). 24" min. straight segment of the curb are 
not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 87 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.5% (10% 
max). 24" min. straight segment of the curbs are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 88 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 89 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11% (10% max). Top level landing is 47" (48" min).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 90 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.7% (10% 
max). 24" min. straight segment of the curbs are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 91 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.7% (8.33% max). Slope at top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 92 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 93 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 94 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5.8% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 95 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 5.5% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 96 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 97 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 98 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.5% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 99 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 100 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 101 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 6.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 14% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 102 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 7.1% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 103 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 104 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max) 
and level landing is 31" (48" min). 24" min. straight segment of the curb are not 
within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 105 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 106 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 107 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 108 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.5% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 109 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 110 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.7% (8.33% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within 
marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 111 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13.8% (10% 
max).  24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 112 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 113 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 114 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 115 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are 24" the length of the walking surface of the curb ramp (36" 
min. wide).

Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 116 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 13% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb 
is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 117 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.2% (10% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 118 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11.4% (10% max). Top level landing is 5.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 119 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 19% and 15.2% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb 
is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 120 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11% (10% max). 24" segment of straight curb not 
provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 121 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11% (10% 
max).  24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 122 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.6% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 123 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.2% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 124 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 125 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max). Top level landing is 45" (48" min).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 126 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 7.1% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 127 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 5.3% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 128 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 129 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 130 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.1% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 7.5% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 131 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 132 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 133 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13% and 11.7% 
(10% max).  24" segment of straight curb are not provided on both sides of curb 
ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 134 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 135 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 17% and 15% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 136 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 137 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.5% (10% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 138 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are 24" (36" min) of the length of the walking surface of the 
curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 139 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 16% (10% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 140 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Level landing is not provided. Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 39" x 48" (48" 
x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 141 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 142 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 143 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 144 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 145 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.9% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 146 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.3% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 14.5% (10% 
max).24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 147 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 148 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 149 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 150 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 15% and 13.9% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 151 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max). 24" min. segment of straight curb not provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 152 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). 24" min. segment of straight curb not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 153 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.5% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 154 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 15.8% and 
14% (10% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 155 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11.9% & 13% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.8% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb 
are not within markings. Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 40" x 48" (48" x 48" 
min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 156 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.1% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12% and 15% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 157 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.4% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.9% (10% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 158 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 159 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 160 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.4% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 161 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.5% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 14% and 15% 
(10% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 162 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.6%(8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13.3% & 
14.9% (10% max).Slope at the top landing is 2.5% (2% max).24" segment of 
straight curb are not within markings.Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 36" x 
48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 163 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.6% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13.4% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 4.3% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb are 
not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 164 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 165 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 166 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4% (2% max). 
24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 167 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 168 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11% & 13% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 169 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 170 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 171 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 6.2% (2% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 
39" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 172 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 173 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.1% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 174 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 40" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 175 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 39" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 176 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 6% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within 
markings. Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 38" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 177 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.2% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 178 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 4.1% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 179 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.4% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 180 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.4% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 16.1% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 181 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 
42" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 182 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.7% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 183 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 184 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 17% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 185 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 186 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.5% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 187 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 188 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.9% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 19% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 189 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 190 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.4% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 14.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 191 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 192 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 193 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.9% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 19.8% and 
16.7% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 194 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 196 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 197 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.5% (2% 
max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 34" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 198 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 199 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 200 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.8% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 6.5% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 201 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 202 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.6% (8.33% max).  Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 203 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5.9% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 204 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.2% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 205 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.1% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 206 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% 
max) and top level landing is 45.5" (48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 207 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13.3% and 
12.6% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.6% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 208 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 209 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 210 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.7% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 211 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13.6% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 212 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.7% (8.33% max). Top level landing is 38.5" (48" min).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 213 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.9% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 214 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 215 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11% and 14% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 216 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 217 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 218 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.4% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 16.7% and 
14% (10% max). 24" min. segment of straight curb not provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 219 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.7% (8.33% max). Level landing not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 220 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 221 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11.5% and 
10.7% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 222 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 223 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 224 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
There is a step in order to access the path of travel. Install curb ramp.Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 225 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
There is a step in order to access the path of travel. Install curb ramp.Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 226 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 227 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 228 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 229 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 230 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 231 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 232 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 233 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 234 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 235 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 236 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 237 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 238 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 239 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 240 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 241 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 242 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 243 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 244 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.7% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is  3.2% (2% max) and 33" (48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 245 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 246 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.5% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 247 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 248 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 3.5% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 249 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.1% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max). 24" min. straight curb is not 
provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 250 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 12.4% (10% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 251 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 252 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13% and 11.6% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 253 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11.9% (10% max). 24" min. straight curb is not provided 
at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 254 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12.6% and 
13.4% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 4% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 255 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.7% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 256 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 257 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 258 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 259 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.5% (10% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 260 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11.2% (10% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 261 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Top landing is not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 262 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 263 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 264 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 265 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 266 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 267 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 268 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 269 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 270 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 271 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Top landing is not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 272 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Top landing is not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 273 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.5% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12% and 13% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 274 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Top landing is not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.7% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 275 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.6% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 276 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 277 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 278 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 279 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 280 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.9% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 12.4% 
and 10.6% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 281 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 282 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 283 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13% (10% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.8% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 284 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 285 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 286 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 287 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 13% and 
14% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Page 1722/3/2010 Exterior
Curb Ramp Barriers



Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 288 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 18% and 
20% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.2% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Page 1732/3/2010 Exterior
Curb Ramp Barriers



Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 289 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 18% and 
19% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Page 1742/3/2010 Exterior
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 290 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 22% and 
19% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 291 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 21% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 292 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 24% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.5% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 293 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 294 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.5% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 23% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.3% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 295 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 296 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 297 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5.6% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 298 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.1% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 299 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 300 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 18.6% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 301 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max).  Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.5% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 302 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 18% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 303 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 304 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.2% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 305 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 306 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 307 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.4% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 308 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.4% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 309 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 310 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 5.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 311 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 312 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 313 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Third Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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Fourth Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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Fifth Street Sidewalk Barriers 



Sidewalk Barriers - West 5th Street
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Sixth Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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Ninth Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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Yosemite Avenue Sidewalk Barriers 
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Sunrise Avenue Sidewalk Barriers 
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B Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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C Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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D Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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E Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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G Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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H Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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I Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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L Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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N Street Sidewalk Barriers 
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Olive Avenue Sidewalk Barriers 
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Sidewalk Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Walk4 - 1 Priority:

Regrade surface $21,250
From located barrier to end of block towards S. A St - Cross slope ranges from 
2.1% to 4.4% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 424'10"L x 5'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 2 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,920

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.1% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 56'3"L x 7'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 3 Priority:
Regrade surface $7,280

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 104'L x 7'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 4 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,130

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 10.2% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 59'L x 7'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 5 Priority:
Regrade surface $7,000

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 11% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 100'L x 7'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 6 Priority:
Regrade surface $26,550

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 11.7% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 531'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block on the odd number side 
is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Sidewalk Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Walk4 - 7 Priority:

Regrade surface $23,550
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 470'10"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 8 Priority:
Regrade surface $7,150

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 142'11"L x 5' to 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 9 Priority:
Regrade surface $26,000

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 520'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 10 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,700

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.1% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 94'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 11 Priority:
Regrade surface $750

Running slope is 6.7% (5% max) in front of 1400 Sunrise Ave. Excess slope is 
caused by tree root upheaval. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 14'10"L x 
5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 12 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,800

From 1304 to 1308 Sunrise Ave - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.1% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 55'10"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Sidewalk Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Walk4 - 13 Priority:

Regrade surface $12,450
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.1% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 248'10"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block on the even number 
side is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 14 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,400

From 1116 to 1120 Sunrise Ave - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.6% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 68'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 15 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,720

From the driveway of 1112 Sunrise Ave to the end of the block - cross slope ranges 
from 2.1% to 8.4% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 143'L x 
4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 16 Priority:
Regrade surface $12,800

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.9% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 256'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block on the even number 
side is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 17 Priority:
Regrade surface $12,800

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 256'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block on the even number 
side is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 18 Priority:

Regrade surface $14,000
From 804 Sunrise Ave to end of block - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 280'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 19 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,900

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.6% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 38'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 20 Priority:
Regrade surface $20,650

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.7% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 413'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block on the even number 
side is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 21 Priority:
Regrade surface $20,650

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete and 
asphalt. Dimensions: 413'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block on the even 
number side is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 22 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,250

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 25'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 23 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,825

Adjacent path of travel to liquor store - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 56'5"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 24 Priority:

Regrade surface $1,440
Driveway - cross slope ranges from 5% to 6.2% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 35'8"L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 25 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,950

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 7.4% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 39'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 26 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,600

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.6% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 72'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 27 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,100

Driveway - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.6% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 22'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 28 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,750

Adjacent to green fence - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 34'10"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 29 Priority:
Regrade surface $950

Running slope is 10.6% (5% max) due to tree root upheaval. Cross slope ranges 
from 2.1% to 2.3% (2% max). There are also 2" vertical rises present due to tree 
root upheavals. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 19'L x 5'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 30 Priority:

Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $800
Driveway is not firm or stable. Surface material is dirt. There is also a 4" vertical rise 
to access to access the sidewalk. Dimensions: 20'L x 4'W. Cost per linear feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 31 Priority:
Regrade surface $7,550

Adjacent to red fence - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.1% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 151'4"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block 
on the even number side is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 32 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,500

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 11.5% (2% max). There is also a 7" vertical rise 
due to tree root upheaval. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 90'L x 5'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 33 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,525

Adjacent to red fence - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 50'5"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 34 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,000

Slope is 8.9% (5% max) at both ends of the driveway. Surface material is asphalt. 
Dimensions: 19'7"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 35 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,025

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.5% (2% max) due to tree root upheaval. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 20'5"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 36 Priority:

Regrade surface $5,220
From located barrier to end of block towards N. Gateway St - Slope is 6.2% (5% 
max) at one point. Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 9.3% (2% max) due to 
driveway. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 87'L x 6'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 37 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,550

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.7% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 50'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 38 Priority:
Regrade surface $850

Driveway of auto repair - cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.3% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 17'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 39 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,000

Driveway of housing authority to building entrance walkway - cross slope ranges 
from 2.1% to 8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 80'L x 5'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 40 Priority:
Regrade surface $14,160

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.1% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 236'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 41 Priority:

Regrade surface $720
Driveway of Housing Authority - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 12'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 42 Priority:
Regrade surface $11,520

AAA parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 9% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 192'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 43 Priority:
Regrade surface $15,120

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 9.7% (2% max) due to tree root upheaval. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 336'L x 4.5'W. Cost per square feet. Entire block 
is not compliant.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 44 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,150

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 23'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 45 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,000

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 20'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 46 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,100

From one employee entrance terminus to the next employee entrance terminus - 
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 62'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 47 Priority:

Regrade surface $1,200
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 20'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 48 Priority:
Regrade surface $17,640

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 294'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 49 Priority:
Regrade surface $19,500

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max) due to uneven 
concrete rising. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 325'L x 6'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 50 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,000

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.5% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material 
is concrete. Dimensions: 20'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 51 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,080

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 68'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 52 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,260

Slope is 7.8% (5% max) at a point due to driveway. Surface material is asphalt. 
Dimensions: 21'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 53 Priority:

Regrade surface $1,440
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 24'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 54 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,200

Slope is 5.8% at a point (5% max) due to driveway. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 20'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 55 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $1,260

Driveway surface is unstable and not firm. Surface material is gravel. Dimensions: 
21'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 56 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,640

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
There are also potholes and cracked pavement. Dimensions: 94'L x 6'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 57 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,940

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.4% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 49'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 58 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,280

Slope is 8.2% (5% max) at a point due to cracked concrete. Cross slope ranges 
from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material is cracked concrete 
and potholes. Dimensions: 207'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 59 Priority:

Regrade surface $10,860
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 181'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 60 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,200

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 20'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 61 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,260

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 12% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material 
is concrete. Dimensions: 21'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 62 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,320

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max) due to section of the driveway. 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 22'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 63 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,480

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 37'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 64 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,860

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max) due to tree root upheaval. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 31'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 65 Priority:

Regrade surface $8,220
400 to 408 W. Yosemite Ave parcels - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 137'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 66 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $3,720

420 W. Yosemite Ave parcel -  Surface material is cracked concrete with potholes at 
various spots. Dimensions: 62'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 67 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $3,240

510 W. Yosemite Ave parcel - Surface material is cracked concrete with potholes at 
various spots. Dimensions: 54'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 68 Priority:
Regrade surface $840

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max) due section of the driveway. Surface 
material is asphalt. Dimensions: 21'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 69 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,740

514 W. Yosemite Ave parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 79'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 70 Priority:
Regrade surface $9,360

600 to 610 W. Yosemite Ave parcels - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.4% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 156'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 71 Priority:

Regrade surface $900
700 W. Yosemite Ave parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 15'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 72 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,320

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.5% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material 
is concrete. Dimensions: 22'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 73 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,460

712 to 720 W. Yosemite Ave parcels - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.3% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete and potholes at various spots. Dimensions: 141'L 
x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 74 Priority:
Regrade surface $6,180

806 to 808 W. Yosemite Ave parcels - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.2% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 103'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 75 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,320

Driveway between 910 and 912 W. Yosemite Ave - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% 
to 13% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 21'5"L 
x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 76 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,940

912 to 916 W. Yosemite Ave parcels - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.4% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 99'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 77 Priority:

Regrade surface $2,100
1006 W. Yosemite Ave parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete and have various potholes. Dimensions: 35'L x 6'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 78 Priority:
Regrade surface $600

1016 W. Yosemite Ave parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max) due 
to driveway. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 10'L x 6'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 79 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,080

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 6.2% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 52'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 80 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,800

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max) due to section of the driveway. 
Surface material is concrete and there are cracked pavement along the way. 
Dimensions: 56'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 81 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,160

1958 W. 4th St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 129'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 82 Priority:

Regrade surface $1,350
Driveway between car wash and AAA parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% 
(2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 27'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 83 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,890

Gas station - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 27'L x 7'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 84 Priority:
Regrade surface $700

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 10'L x 7'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 85 Priority:
Regrade surface $12,600

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 315'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 86 Priority:
Regrade surface $15,600

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 312'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 87 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,800

308 E. 4th St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. There is also cracked pavement. Dimensions: 96'L x 5'W. Cost 
per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 88 Priority:

Regrade surface $1,900
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 38'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 89 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $800

Surface of driveway is not firm nor stable. Surface material is asphalt. Dimensions: 
21'7"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 90 Priority:
Repair surface $250

225 N. A Street parcel on E. 4th St side - There is a 2" vertical rise that creates a 
tripping hazard. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 75'8"L x 5'W. Grind 
concrete.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.5.2Federal:

Walk4 - 91 Priority:
Regrade surface $7,500

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5% (2% max) due to tree root upheaval. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 150'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 92 Priority:
Regrade surface $13,650

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. There is also cracked pavement. Dimensions: 273'L x 5'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 93 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $1,550

Driveway is not firm nor stable. Surface material is asphalt. Dimensions: 31'L x 5'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:
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Walk4 - 94 Priority:

Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $1,550
There is cracked pavement. Dimensions: 31'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.Notes:
1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 95 Priority:
Regrade surface $10,250

From 337 E. 4th St parcel to the end of the block towards N C St -  Cross slope 
ranges from 2.1% to 3.1% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
205'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 96 Priority:
Regrade surface $15,950

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 319'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 97 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,150

Slope is 7.9% (5% max) at one point. There is also a 3" vertical rise that creates a 
tripping hazard. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 163'L x 5'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 98 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,480

Slope is 6.4% (5% max) due to the driveway at the taco shop. There is also a 3" 
vertical rise that creates a tripping hazard. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
37'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 99 Priority:

Regrade surface $6,760
 Slope is 7.8% (5% max) at one point. There is also a 2" vertical rise that creates a 
tripping hazard. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 169'L x 4'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 100 Priority:
Regrade surface $13,400

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 268'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 101 Priority:
Regrade surface $12,500

Driveway of Saint Joaquin School - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.4% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 250'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 102 Priority:
Regrade surface $100

Transition from concrete to asphalt - Slope is 12% (5% max) at a point. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 2'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 103 Priority:
Regrade surface $17,550

Entire block - Slope is 6.8% (5% max) at a point due to tree root upheaval. Cross 
slope ranges from 2.1% to 7% (2% max).  Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
351'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 104 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,000

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 160'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 106 Priority:

Regrade surface $1,500
216 W. 6th St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.9% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. There is also cracked pavement. Dimensions: 30'L x 5'W. Cost 
per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 107 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,450

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete and 
asphalt. Dimensions: 169'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 108 Priority:
Regrade surface $13,000

Entire block except for driveway - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.4% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. There is also cracked pavement. Dimensions: 260'L x 
5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 109 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,500

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.6% (2% max). Surface materials are concrete 
and brick. Dimensions: 90'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 110 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,460

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. There is also cracked pavement. Dimensions: 91'L x 6'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 111 Priority:

Regrade surface $13,920
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Out 
of the entire block, dimensions not compliant: 232'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 112 Priority:
Regrade surface $15,960

Entire block except for the driveway of USPS and plaza driveway- Cross slope 
ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface materials are brick and concrete. 
Dimensions: 266'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 113 Priority:
Regrade surface $19,920

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max). Surface materials are 
brick and concrete. Dimensions: 332'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 114 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,850

From 201 E. 6th St to the end of the block towards S. A St - Cross slope ranges 
from 2.1% to 2.8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. There are also potholes 
along the path of travel. Dimensions: 177'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 115 Priority:
Regrade surface $9,000

From barrier point to the end of the block towards S. B St - Cross slope ranges from 
2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. There is also cracked 
concrete along the path of travel. Dimensions: 180'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 116 Priority:

Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $4,100
124 S. B St property on the E. 6th St side - Cracked concrete along the path of 
travel. Dimensions: 82'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 117 Priority:
Regrade surface $6,920

El Mercado driveway - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface 
materials are brick and concrete. Dimensions: 173'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 118 Priority:
Regrade surface $13,160

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.6% (2% max). Surface materials 
are brick and concrete. Dimensions: 329'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 119 Priority:
Regrade surface $13,000

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.9% (2% max). Surface materials 
are brick and concrete. Dimensions: 325'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 120 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,240

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface materials 
are brick and concrete. Dimensions: 81'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 121 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $13,620

There are 2" vertical rises at various spots on the block. Surface material is 
concrete. There is also cracked concrete along the path of travel. Out of the entire 
block, dimensions not compliant: 227'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:
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Walk4 - 122 Priority:

Regrade surface $8,000
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 160'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 123 Priority:
Regrade surface $7,400

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
There is also cracked concrete along the path of travel. Dimensions: 148'L x 5'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 124 Priority:
Regrade surface $6,760

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.6% (2% max). Surface materials are brick and 
concrete. There is also cracked concrete along the path of travel. Out of the entire 
block, dimensions not compliant: 169'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 125 Priority:
Regrade surface $12,000

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 6.7% (2% max). Surface materials are brick and 
concrete. There is also cracked concrete along the path of travel. Out of the entire 
block, dimensions not compliant: 300'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 126 Priority:
Regrade surface $10,080

From USPS to 219 S. D St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 252'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 127 Priority:

Regrade surface $9,600
From driveway of 305 S. D St (except new concrete) to 325 S. D St parcels - Cross 
slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 240'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 128 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,200

From barrier up to the blue gate of 316 S. D St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 
2.1% to 3.9% (2% max). There are also cracked concrete along the path of travel. 
Surface materials are dirt and concrete. Dimensions: 205'L x 4'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 129 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $800

308  S. D St parcel - There are cracked pavement along the path of travel. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 20'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 130 Priority:
Regrade surface $800

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 20'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 131 Priority:
Regrade surface $500

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.1% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 10'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 132 Priority:

Regrade surface $23,000
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 6.5% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Out 
of the entire block (except driveway of 238 S. D St), dimensions not compliant: 
460'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 133 Priority:
Regrade surface $14,400

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.8% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 288'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 134 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,840

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.4% (2% max). Surface materials are brick and 
concrete. Out of the entire block, dimensions out of compliance: 146'L x 4'W. Cost 
per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 135 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,200

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 9.3% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material 
is concrete. Dimensions: 84'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 136 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,500

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 7.4% (2% max) due to driveway. Surface material 
is concrete. Dimensions: 30'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 137 Priority:
Regrade surface $300

Slope is 10% (5% max) at a point. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 5'10"L 
x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 138 Priority:

Regrade surface $3,150
Slope is 8.9% (5% max) at a point. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 63'L x 
5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 139 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $2,640

Surface is not firm or stable. Surface material is dirt. Dimensions: 66'L x 4'W. Cost 
per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 140 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,650

128 E St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max). Surface material 
is concrete. Dimensions: 73'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 141 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,040

120 E St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.6% (2% max) due to the 
Chamber of Commerce driveway. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 25'11"L 
x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 142 Priority:
Regrade surface $960

120 E St parcel between the 2 stairways - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% 
max). Surface material is brick. Dimensions: 24'11"L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 143 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,840

From the Redevelopment Center Agency driveway to the end of the block towards 
Yosemite - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete and brick. Dimensions: 146'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 144 Priority:

Regrade surface $14,520
Entire block - Slope ranges from 5.1 to 11.5% (5% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 363'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 145 Priority:
Regrade surface $13,320

From the driveway to 224 E St - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 6.8% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 333'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 146 Priority:
Regrade surface $9,960

Evans Feed and Livestock Supply - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.1% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 249'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 147 Priority:
Regrade surface $9,560

Madera Tribune parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.3% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 239'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 148 Priority:
Regrade surface $960

241 E St driveway - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 8.1% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete, with some areas that are cracked. Dimensions: 24'L x 4'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 149 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,800

221 E St driveway - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.6% (2% max). Surface 
material is brick. Dimensions: 30'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 150 Priority:

Regrade surface $11,300
Vintage Autoshop parcel on E St - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.8% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 226'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 151 Priority:
Regrade surface $17,850

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% max). Surface materials 
are concrete and brick. Dimensions: 357'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 152 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,450

From greyhound station to the end of the block towards E 5th St - Cross slope 
ranges from 2.1% to 3.5% (2% max). Surface material is brick. Dimensions: 109'L x 
5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 153 Priority:
Regrade surface $10,100

Intermodal Facility parcel on E. 5th St - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.4% (2% 
max). Surface material is concrete, with areas that are cracked. Dimensions: 202'L x 
5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 154 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,800

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.6% (2% max). Surface materials are concrete 
and brick. Dimensions: 55'10"L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 155 Priority:

Regrade surface $11,300
Entire block - Slope ranges from 5.1 to 7% (5% max) at a point. Cross slope ranges 
from 2.1% to 3.6% (2% max). There is also a 6" drop-off. Surface materials are 
concrete and brick. Dimensions: 226'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 156 Priority:
Regrade surface $16,700

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.4% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 334'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 157 Priority:
Regrade surface $16,400

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 9.7% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 328'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 158 Priority:
Regrade surface $17,800

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5% (2% max). Surface materials are 
asphalt and concrete. Dimensions: 356'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 159 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,260

217 N. C St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.9% (2% max) due to 
driveway. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 21'L x 6'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 160 Priority:

Regrade surface $480
211 N. C St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.5% (2% max) due to tree 
root upheaval. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 8'L x 6'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 161 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,260

From driveway to the end of the block towards E Yosemite Ave - Slope is 10% (5% 
max) at a point. Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.3% (2% max) due to driveway. 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 185'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 162 Priority:
Regrade surface $11,480

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Out of 
the entire block, dimensions out of compliance: 287'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 163 Priority:
Regrade surface $30,000

From barrier until 321 S. C St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.3% (2% 
max). There are also 2" vertical changes and potholes on the path of travel. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 600'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 164 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,350

From barrier until 329 S. C St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.4% (2% 
max). There are also 2" vertical changes and potholes on the path of travel. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 47'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 165 Priority:

Regrade surface $2,850
339 S. C St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 57'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 166 Priority:
Regrade surface $14,900

Path of travel in front of 330 S. C St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% 
(2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 298'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 167 Priority:
Regrade surface $12,600

From 230 S. C St up to 208 S. C St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.2% 
(2% max). There are also 2" vertical changes and potholes on the path of travel. 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 252'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 168 Priority:
Regrade surface $14,160

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max).  Surface materials 
are brick and concrete. Dimensions: 354'L x 4'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 169 Priority:
Regrade surface $10,500

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max). Surface materials are brick and 
concrete. Out of the entire block, dimensions out of compliance: 210'L x 5'W. Cost 
per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 170 Priority:

Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $6,500
There are cracked concrete along the path of travel. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 130'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 171 Priority:
Regrade surface $9,550

From 224 N. B St to 214 N. B St - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max).  
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 191'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 172 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $1,750

204 N. B St parcel - Surface is not firm or stable. There are cracked pavement along 
the path of travel.  Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 35'L x 5'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 173 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,350

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max).  Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 47'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 174 Priority:
Regrade surface $15,850

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 8.6% (2% max).  Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 317'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 175 Priority:
Regrade surface $16,350

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 6.5% (2% max).  Surface materials 
are brick and concrete. Dimensions: 327'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 176 Priority:

Regrade surface $7,500
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max). Surface materials are brick and 
concrete. Out of the entire block, dimensions out of compliance: 150'L x 5'W. Cost 
per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 177 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,050

222 S. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.6% (2% max).  Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 41'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 178 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,700

224 S. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). There is also 
cracked pavement along the path of travel. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 74'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 179 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,000

300 S. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.6% (2% max). There are 
also cracked pavement along the path of travel. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 80'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 180 Priority:
Repair surface $250

318 S. B St parcel - There is a 2" vertical rise on the path of travel.Notes:
1133B.7.4State:
4.5.2Federal:
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Walk4 - 181 Priority:

Regrade surface $4,350
324 S. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). There is also a 
2" vertical rise, creating a tripping hazard. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
87'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 182 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,200

348 S. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 64'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 183 Priority:
Repair surface $250

Madera Management Company Complex - There is a 2" vertical rise, creating a 
tripping hazard. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 2'L x 5'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.5.2Federal:

Walk4 - 184 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,200

201 S. B St parking lot driveway - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.3% (2% max). 
Surface material is brick. Dimensions: 24'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 186 Priority:
Regrade surface $900

125 S. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max) near the tree. 
There is also cracked pavement on the path of travel. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 18'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 187 Priority:

Regrade surface $8,200
113 S. B St parcel to the end of the block towards E. Yosemite Ave - Cross slope 
ranges from 2.1% to 2.3% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
164'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 188 Priority:
Provide a firm, stable and slip resistant surface $2,760

107 N. B St parcel - Surface is not firm or stable. There are cracked pavement along 
the path of travel.  Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 46'L x 6'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1124B.1, 1133B.7.1State:
4.5.1Federal:

Walk4 - 189 Priority:
Regrade surface $6,000

113 N. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 100'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 190 Priority:
Regrade surface $6,180

119 N. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 103'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 191 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,700

From 201 to 205 N. B St - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.9% (2% max). There 
is also cracked pavement along the path of travel. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 94'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 192 Priority:

Regrade surface $2,400
209 N. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). There are also 
cracked pavement along the path of travel. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 48'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 193 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,500

213 N. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 50'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 194 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,500

217 N. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 9.1% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 50'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 195 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,500

221 N. B St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 7% (2% max). Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 50'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 196 Priority:
Regrade surface $16,300

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.7% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 326'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 197 Priority:

Regrade surface $1,680
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Slope is 19% (5% max) at a point 
due to driveway. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 28'L x 6'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 198 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,100

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Slope is 20% (5% max) at 2 points 
due to driveway. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 35'L x 6'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 199 Priority:
Regrade surface $8,460

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.1% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 141'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 200 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,200

213 N. B St parcel - Slope is 23% (5% max) due to driveway. Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 20'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 201 Priority:
Regrade surface $4,800

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.2% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 40'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 202 Priority:

Regrade surface $14,850
Entire block - Cross slope ranges 2.1% to 11.9% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface materials are asphalt and concrete. Dimensions: 297'L x 5'W. 
Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 203 Priority:
Regrade surface $5,700

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max). Slope is 7.1% (5% 
max) at certain points due to driveways. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
114'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 204 Priority:
Regrade surface $6,150

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 123'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 205 Priority:
Regrade surface $16,000

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.5% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 320'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 206 Priority:
Regrade surface $7,080

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 118'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 207 Priority:

Regrade surface $42,360
Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.7% (2% max). Slope is 14.2% (5% 
max) at certain points due to driveways. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
706'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 208 Priority:
Regrade surface $29,100

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.8% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 582'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 209 Priority:
Regrade surface $11,700

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4% (2% max). Slope is 6.8% (5% 
max) at certain points due to driveways. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
234'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 210 Priority:
Regrade surface $11,300

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 7.2% (2% max). Slope is 9.9% (5% 
max) at certain points due to driveways. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 
226'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 211 Priority:
Regrade surface $16,800

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.8% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 336'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 212 Priority:

Regrade surface $12,350
From painted red curb to 126 W. Olive Ave - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.4% 
(2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 247'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 213 Priority:
Regrade surface $34,980

Bethard Square parcel on W. Olive Ave (except first 3 driveways) - Cross slope 
ranges from 2.1% to 4.4% (2% max). There are also cracked pavement. Surface 
material is concrete. Dimensions: 583'L x 6'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 214 Priority:
Regrade surface $3,050

Pink house parcel on W. Olive Ave - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.9% (2% 
max). Slope is 13.6% (5% max) at a point due to driveway. Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 61'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 215 Priority:
Regrade surface $12,000

505 W. Olive Ave parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 240'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 216 Priority:
Regrade surface $44,450

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.2% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 889'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 217 Priority:

Regrade surface $46,200
Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.2% (2% max). Slope is 10.3% (5% 
max) at certain points because of driveway. Surface material is concrete. 
Dimensions: 924'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 218 Priority:
Regrade surface $2,850

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.9% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 57'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 219 Priority:
Regrade surface $24,250

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.5% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 485'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 220 Priority:
Regrade surface $1,040

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 8.6% (2% max) due to driveway into 
the baseball field.  Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 26'L x 4'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 221 Priority:
Regrade surface $44,600

From curb ramp #288 towards the end of the block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% 
to 3.8% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 892'L x 5'W. Cost per 
square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 222 Priority:

Regrade surface $35,400
Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.6% (2% max). Surface material is concrete. Out 
of the entier block, 708'L x 5'W not compliant. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 223 Priority:
Regrade surface $21,750

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.4% (2% max). Surface material is 
concrete. Dimensions: 435'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 224 Priority:
Regrade surface $9,750

From 312 S N St to end of block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3% (2% max). 
Slope is 9% (5% max) at points due to tree root upheaval. 
There are also 2" vertical changes. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 195'L 
x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 225 Priority:
Regrade surface $20,300

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.3% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 406'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 226 Priority:
Regrade surface $16,100

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.4% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 322'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 227 Priority:

Regrade surface $16,350
Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.6% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 327'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 228 Priority:
Regrade surface $20,350

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 2.5% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 407'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 229 Priority:
Regrade surface $20,000

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.4% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 400'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 230 Priority:
Regrade surface $24,100

Entire block except 501 S L St parcel - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 5.5% (2% 
max). There are also 2" vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards. 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 482'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 231 Priority:
Regrade surface $46,400

Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 10% (2% max). Surface materials are asphalt and 
concrete. Out of the entire block, 928'L x 5'W is not compliant. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Walk4 - 232 Priority:

Regrade surface $47,250
Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 13% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 945'L x 5'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 233 Priority:
Regrade surface $30,050

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 4.2% (2% max). Slope is 6.4% (5% 
max). There are also 2" vertical rises at various spots and cracked pavement. 
Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 601'L x 5'W. Cost per square feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3, 1133B.7.3State:
4.3.7Federal:

Walk4 - 234 Priority:
Regrade surface $11,820

Entire block - Cross slope ranges from 2.1% to 3.7% (2% max). There are also 2" 
vertical rises at various spots, creating tripping hazards as well as cracked 
pavement. Surface material is concrete. Dimensions: 197'L x 6'W. Cost per square 
feet.

Notes:

1133B.7.1.3State:
4.3.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 1 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13.8% and 
10.1% (10% max). There is not a 24" min. segment of straight curb on each side of 
the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 2 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 10.5% and 
10.6% (10% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 27" x 48" (48" x 48" min) 
clear. 24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 3 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 4 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.4% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12.8% and 
12.9% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% max). 24" segment of 
straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 5 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 6 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 7 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 8 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 11.9% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11.7% and 
13.3% (10% max).  24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 9 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.7% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12.8% and 
10.4% (10% max). Slope at top landing is 5%(2% max). 24" segment of straight 
curb not provided on one side of curb ramp. Space at bottom of ramp is 20" x48" 
(48" x48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 10 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not 
within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 11 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.4% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not 
within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks. There is also grass 
growing on the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 12 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.8% (2% max). 24" segment straight curb not 
provided on either ends of the curb ramp. Space at the bottom of the ramp is 41" 
(48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 13 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.9% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 4.1% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 14 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.1% (10% 
max). Level landing at the top is 42" (48" min) and slope is 3.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 15 Priority:
Repair surface $250

There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 16 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 17 Priority:
Repair surface $250

There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 18 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 19 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 11% (8.33% max).  Level landing at the top is 12" (48" min) 
and slope is 3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 20 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13% (10% 
max). Level landing at the top of the curb ramp is 44.5" (48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 21 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope at top landing is 2.8% (2% max) and level landing is 47" (48" min) clear.Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 22 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 3.6% (2% max) and level landing is 45" (48" min). 24" min. 
segment of straight curb is not provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks. Grass is growing on 
curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 23 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Space at the bottom of the ramp is not 48" x 48" min. clear. Curb ramp is not inside 
marked crossing.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 24 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 4.5% (2% max) and level landing is 45" (48" min). 24" 
segment straight curb not provided on either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 25 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.7% (2% max) and level landing is 46.5"(48" min) 
clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 26 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.1% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.2% (2% max) and level landing is 39" (48" min).  
Space at the bottom of the ramp does not provided 48" x 48" min. clear space.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 27 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 10.4% and 
11% (10% max). Level landing at the top not provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" wide grooved borders is not provided at the top of the curb ramp.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 28 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 29 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at top landing is 2.8% (2% max). 24" segment straight curb not 
provided on either ends of the curb ramp. Space at the bottom of the ramp is 41" 
(48" min) clear.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 30 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 31 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 32 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.4% (10% max). Slope at top landing is 3.7% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 33 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope at top landing is 2.5% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 34 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 35 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 36 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 37 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 38 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
24" min. segment of straight curb are not provided at either ends of the curb ramp.Notes:
1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 39 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 40 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Level landing at the top is 46" (48" min). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not 
provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 41 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.4% (10% max). Slope at top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not provided at either ends of the curb 
ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 42 Priority:
Repair surface $250

There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 43 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at top landing is 3.1% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 44 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.8% (10% 
max). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not provided at either ends of the curb 
ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 45 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 46 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 47 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). 24" min. segment of straight curb are not 
provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 48 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within 
markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 49 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Level landing at the top of curb ramp is 46" (48" min) long. 24" segment of straight 
curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 50 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 51 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 11.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 52 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 53 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.6% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.5% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 54 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.1% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 19% and 17% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 55 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of one flared side is 10.4% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 56 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not 
within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 57 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.Notes:
1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 58 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 17.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 59 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.3% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max) plus level landing is not marked. 24" 
segment of straight curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 60 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.3% (8.33% max). Level landing at the top is 38.5" (48" 
min) long. 24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 61 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $0

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
There is not 48" x 48" min. clear space provided at the bottom of the curb ramp.Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 62 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 63 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 64 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 65 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are both 15% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 66 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.1% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 67 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 7.4% (2% 
max), adequate level landing is not provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 68 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 69 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.3% (8.33% max). Level landing is not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 70 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 71 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 
36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 72 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 73 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Top level landing is 44" (48" min).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 74 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of one flared side is 10.8% (10% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 75 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Space at the bottom of the ramp is 46" x 48" (48" x 48" min).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 76 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). Top level landing is not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 77 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 78 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 79 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 6% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 80 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.3% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 81 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). 24" straight segment of the curbs are not 
within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 82 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 14.3% (10% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 83 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 84 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
 24" segment of straight curb is not within markings.Notes:
1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a 1/2" lip at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down so that transitions 
from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 85 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

24" straight segment is not within markings.Notes:
1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 86 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). 24" min. straight segment of the curb are 
not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 87 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.5% (10% 
max). 24" min. straight segment of the curbs are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 88 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 89 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11% (10% max). Top level landing is 47" (48" min).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 90 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.7% (10% 
max). 24" min. straight segment of the curbs are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 91 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.7% (8.33% max). Slope at top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 92 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 5.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 93 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 94 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5.8% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 95 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope at the top landing is 5.5% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 96 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 97 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 98 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.5% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 99 Priority:
Repair surface $250

There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 100 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 101 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 6.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 14% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 102 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 7.1% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 103 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 104 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max) 
and level landing is 31" (48" min). 24" min. straight segment of the curb are not 
within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 105 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 106 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 107 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 108 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.5% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 109 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 110 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.7% (8.33% max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within 
marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 111 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13.8% (10% 
max).  24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 112 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 113 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 114 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 115 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are 24" the length of the walking surface of the curb ramp (36" 
min. wide).

Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 116 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 13% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb 
is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 117 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.2% (10% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 118 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11.4% (10% max). Top level landing is 5.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 119 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 19% and 15.2% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb 
is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 120 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11% (10% max). 24" segment of straight curb not 
provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 121 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11% (10% 
max).  24" segment of straight curb is not within marked crossings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 122 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.6% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 123 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.2% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 124 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 11.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 125 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max). Top level landing is 45" (48" min).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 126 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 7.1% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 127 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 5.3% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 128 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 129 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 130 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.1% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 7.5% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 131 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 132 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 133 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13% and 11.7% 
(10% max).  24" segment of straight curb are not provided on both sides of curb 
ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 134 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 135 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 17% and 15% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 136 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 137 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of one flared side is 10.5% (10% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 138 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are 24" (36" min) of the length of the walking surface of the 
curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 139 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 16% (10% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 140 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Level landing is not provided. Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 39" x 48" (48" 
x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 141 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 142 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.1% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 143 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 144 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 145 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.9% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 146 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.3% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 14.5% (10% 
max).24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 147 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 148 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 149 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 150 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 15% and 13.9% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 151 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max). 24" min. segment of straight curb not provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 152 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). 24" min. segment of straight curb not 
provided on both sides of curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 153 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.5% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.3% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 154 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 15.8% and 
14% (10% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 155 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11.9% & 13% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.8% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb 
are not within markings. Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 40" x 48" (48" x 48" 
min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 156 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.1% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12% and 15% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 157 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.4% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.9% (10% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 158 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 159 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 160 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.4% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 161 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 11.5% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 14% and 15% 
(10% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 36" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 162 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.6%(8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13.3% & 
14.9% (10% max).Slope at the top landing is 2.5% (2% max).24" segment of 
straight curb are not within markings.Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 36" x 
48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 163 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 12.6% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13.4% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 4.3% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb are 
not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 164 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 165 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 7.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 166 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4% (2% max). 
24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 167 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 168 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11% & 13% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 169 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 170 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 171 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope at the top landing is 6.2% (2% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 
39" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 172 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 173 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.1% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 174 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings. Space at the bottom of 
the curb ramp is 40" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 175 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 12.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 39" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 176 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 6% (2% max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within 
markings. Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 38" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 177 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 14.2% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 178 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 4.1% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 179 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.4% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp3 - 180 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.4% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 16.1% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 181 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 
42" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 182 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.7% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 183 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 9.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% 
max). 24" segment of straight curb are not within markings.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 184 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.8% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 17% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 185 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 186 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 11.5% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 187 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 188 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.9% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 19% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 189 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 190 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.4% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 14.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 191 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 192 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 193 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.9% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 19.8% and 
16.7% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 13.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 194 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 196 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.5% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 197 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 11.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.5% (2% 
max). Space at the bottom of the curb ramp is 34" x 48" (48" x 48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 198 Priority:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 199 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 200 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.8% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 6.5% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 201 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope at the top landing is 2.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 202 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.6% (8.33% max).  Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 203 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5.9% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 204 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10.2% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 205 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.1% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 15% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 206 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% 
max) and top level landing is 45.5" (48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 207 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13.3% and 
12.6% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3.6% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 208 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.4% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.6% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 209 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 15% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 210 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10.7% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 211 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13.6% (10% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 212 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.7% (8.33% max). Top level landing is 38.5" (48" min).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 213 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.9% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 214 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 215 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11% and 14% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 216 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.7% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.7% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 217 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 218 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.4% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 16.7% and 
14% (10% max). 24" min. segment of straight curb not provided.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 219 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.7% (8.33% max). Level landing not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 220 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 221 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.7% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11.5% and 
10.7% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
12" min. wide grooved borders not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #6State:
4.7.4Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 222 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 223 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 224 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
There is a step in order to access the path of travel. Install curb ramp.Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 225 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

There is a step in order to access the path of travel. Install curb ramp.Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 226 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 227 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 228 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 229 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 230 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 231 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 232 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 233 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 234 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 235 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 236 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 237 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 238 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 239 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 240 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 241 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 242 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 243 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is not provided at the corner of street intersection and where pedestrian 
way crosses a curb. Install curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #1State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 244 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.7% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is  3.2% (2% max) and 33" (48" min).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 245 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope at the top landing is 3.3% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 246 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.5% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 247 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.9% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 248 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope at the top landing is 3.5% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 249 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.1% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max). 24" min. straight curb is not 
provided at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 250 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 12.4% (10% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 251 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 9.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 252 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 13% and 11.6% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.6% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 253 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11.9% (10% max). 24" min. straight curb is not provided 
at either ends of the curb ramp.

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #9State:
4.7.10, 4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 254 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12.6% and 
13.4% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 4% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 11.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 255 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 10.9% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 12.7% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 3.2% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 256 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 257 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 258 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 259 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 10.5% (10% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 260 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of one flared side is 11.2% (10% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 261 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Top landing is not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 262 Priority:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 263 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 264 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 265 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 266 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 267 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 268 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Curb ramp is under construction.Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 269 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 270 Priority:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 271 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Top landing is not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 272 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Top landing is not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 273 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.5% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 12% and 13% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 274 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Top landing is not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.7% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 275 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.2% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 10.6% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 276 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 277 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 278 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 8.8% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 279 Priority:
Provide level landing $2,000

Slope of gutter pane is 6.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 280 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.9% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 12.4% 
and 10.6% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 281 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 282 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 283 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 13% (10% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.8% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 284 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 285 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 286 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 287 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 13% and 
14% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 288 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 18% and 
20% (10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 6.2% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 289 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 18% and 
19% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 290 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 11.6% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 22% and 
19% (10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 291 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 16.8% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 21% 
(10% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 292 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.2% (8.33% max). Slopes of both flared sides are 24% 
(10% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.5% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 293 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15.6% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.8% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 294 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 12.5% (8.33% max). Slope of one flared side is 23% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.3% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 295 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 296 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 297 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5.6% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 5.9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 298 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 13% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.1% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 299 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.2% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 300 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 18.6% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
Madera

Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 301 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 15% (8.33% max).  Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 8.5% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 302 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 18% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 5% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 303 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.8% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 4.3% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 304 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.2% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 305 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $0

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 306 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 13.5% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 3% (2% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 10% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 307 Priority:
Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500

Slope of curb ramp is 15.9% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.4% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 7.6% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Curb Ramp Barriers
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 308 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $0
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 14.3% (8.33% max). Slope at the top landing is 2.4% (2% 
max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 309 Priority:
Provide detectable warning strip $1,000

Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 310 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 10.3% (8.33% max). Slopes of flared sides are 11% (10% 
max). Slope at the top landing is 5.3% (2% max).

Notes:

1127B.5 #3, 1127B.5 #4State:
4.7.5, 4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 311 Priority:

Provide surface texturing $300
Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 12% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:

Curb Ramp3 - 312 Priority:
Provide surface texturing $300

Surface material does not contrast with surrounding sidewalks.Notes:
1127B.5 #5State:
 - Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $1,000
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $250
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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Exterior
Curb Ramp3 - 313 Priority:

Install, replace or modify curb ramp $3,500
Slope of curb ramp is 9.9% (8.33% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.8.2Federal:

Provide level landing $2,000
Slope of gutter pane is 9.4% (5% max).Notes:
1127B.5 #3State:
4.7.2Federal:

Provide detectable warning strip $0
Detectable warnings are not provided.Notes:
1127B.5 #7State:
4.7.7Federal:

Repair surface $0
There is a lip that is more than 1/2" at the bottom of the curb ramp. Grind lip down 
so that transitions from the curb ramp to the street is flushed and free of abrupt 
changes.

Notes:

1133B.7.4State:
4.7.2Federal:
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